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            Campus news

            Wayne State graduate programs earn top national rankings

            

        

    

    Editor's picks
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                                Political science major lands Campus Vote Project internship, helping colleges across the nation engage students
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                                TechTown internships allow students to develop skills outside the classroom
                            
                        

                        

                    

                

                        

                        
                
    

    
        
    

    
        Share your story

        The Wayne State Newsroom serves as the hub for news, announcements, and information of interest to the campus community. Many of you and the people you know on campus are doing compelling things, but in order for the Public Relations team to spread the good word, we have to know about them. Whether it’s about a personal hobby or publishing a major paper, if you think it’s interesting, we likely will too. Please share your story ideas below.
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                            Latest news

    	
                                    Wayne State programs listed among the country’s best
                
                April 9, 2024
            
	
                                    Wayne State Employee Recognition to celebrates milestones, retirees and more
                
                April 8, 2024
            
	
                                    From the president’s desk
                
                April 4, 2024
            
	
                                    Postdoctoral fellow examines how societal attitudes impact role of Black fathers in their children’s academic lives
                
                April 4, 2024
            
	
                                    WSU astronomer's pro-tips for Detroit's near total solar eclipse on April 8
                
                April 3, 2024
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                            Law School continues rise in latest U.S. News & World Report rankings
                        
                        April 9, 2024
                    

                
	
                    
                                                    
                                            

                    
                        
                            What to know about the eclipse
                        
                        April 8, 2024
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                            Expert: Cyberattacks ‘more sophisticated,’ protect yourself
                        
                        April 5, 2024
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                            Maternity care deserts and the loss of health care access for women
                        
                        April 2, 2024
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                            Trump in Michigan blasts ‘border bloodbath.’ Here are the facts
                        
                        April 2, 2024
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    Health

    	
                                
                                    Rhetoric research offers support for Black maternal health

                
            
	
                                
                                    Wayne State Audiology Clinic partners with MusiCares to support Detroit musicians

                
            
	
                                
                                    Public health student serves Detroiters, peers through internship experience

                
            
	
                                
                                    Wayne Med-Direct student using school, work to give back to Detroit
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                    Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

    	
                                
                                    Postdoctoral fellow examines how societal attitudes impact role of Black fathers in their children’s academic lives

                
            
	
                                
                                    WSU to host Black History 101 Mobile Museum on April 12

                
            
	
                                
                                    Rhetoric research offers support for Black maternal health

                
            
	
                                
                                    Reclaiming space, writing their own history

                
            


    All diversity, equity and inclusion stories
                

            
                            
                    

    Innovation

    	
                                
                                    Ilitch School Student Brooklynn Jackson begins fashion line while studying at home during the pandemic

                
            
	
                                
                                    Academic Leadership Academy announces 2023-2024 cohort

                
            
	
                                
                                    Institute of Gerontology to expand access to resources protecting older adults from financial exploitation

                
            
	
                                
                                    Alumnus Dartis Willis Sr. taking giant strides as owner of Canadian pro basketball team
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    Arts

    	
                                
                                    WSU alums’ Music Business Collective hits the right note with current, former students

                
            
	
                                
                                    'Chicken and Biscuits' takes spotlight in must-see WSU theatre production

                
            
	
                                
                                    Rhetoric research offers support for Black maternal health

                
            
	
                                
                                    Reclaiming space, writing their own history
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    Honors & awards

    	
                                
                                    Wayne State Employee Recognition to celebrates milestones, retirees and more

                
            
	
                                
                                    Darin Ellis honored for work on behalf of Wayne State's first-year students

                
            
	
                                
                                    WSU Department of Communication film students win BEA Award of Excellence

                
            
	
                                
                                    WSU’s Kelly Young receives American Forensic Association Distinguished Service Award
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                    Wayne State Office of Public Relations
    3100 Academic/Administration Building
  5700 Cass Avenue Detroit, MI 48202 (map)
    Fax: 313-577-4459
  Phone: 313-577-8155
  
                

                            
                    The Wayne State University Office of Communications is the primary liaison between the university and the news media. We understand timeliness is critical in news reporting. Our goal is to deliver a rapid response to media inquiries and provide reporters with the most relevant experts and spokespeople.
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